student orgs

Student Council
Shannon Stack, President [sca1815@miami.edu]
Katya Garcia, Vice President [kgc42@miami.edu]
Alexis Ebue, Secretary [aee55@miami.edu]
Vanessa Crespo, Treasurer [vdc16@miami.edu]
Morgan O’Brien, Advisory Board [mco80@miami.edu]
Madison Seip, Advisory Board [mta139@miami.edu]
Benjamin Martin, Chief in Training [bjm173@miami.edu]
Teigan Polizzi, Chief in Training [tpo35@miami.edu]
* Ana Regalado, Administrative Advisor, [anaregalado@miami.edu]

Women in Architecture
Valentina Alfonzo, President [vao21@miami.edu]
Ashani McClam, Vice President
Clarissa Hellebrand, Secretary [ehb642@miami.edu]
Gladys Espinal, Representative [gpe28@miami.edu]
Gretchen Lemon, Representative [gel41@miami.edu]
Gladys Espinal, Treasurer
* Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, Faculty Advisor [epz@miami.edu]

US Green Builders
Natalie Lipsy, President [nlm171@miami.edu]
Lou Aldamkh, Vice President/Treasurer [lka23@miami.edu]
Morgan Rapp, Public Relations [mir73@miami.edu]
* HOLDING ELECTIONS FOR REMAINING OFFICERS / FACULTY ADVISOR

AIAS
Sheiny Joseph, President [swj12@miami.edu]
Isaiah Holmes, Vice President [ith10@miami.edu]
Daniela Jaffon, Treasurer [djx335@miami.edu]
Ashani McClam, Secretary [anm2548@miami.edu]
Mikayla Riselli, Publicist [mrr182@miami.edu]
Francisco Sanabria, Events Chair [fss100@miami.edu]
* Steve Fett, Faculty Advisor [sfft2@miami.edu]

Tau Sigma Delta
Emily Fusilerio, President [afp2@miami.edu]
* Carie Penabed, Faculty Advisor [cpenabed@miami.edu]

Alpha Rho Chi - APX
Bill Barrett, President [jsb78@miami.edu]
Emily Fusilerio, President [afp25@miami.edu]
Ethan Anderson, Secretary [iaj76@miami.edu]
Isaiah Holmes, Treasurer [ith10@miami.edu]
Crispin Blamphin, Superintendent [com387@miami.edu]
* Jaime Correa, Faculty Advisor [jcorrea@miami.edu]

Graduate Student Assoc. (GSA)
Ines Munoz de Cote, MCM Student
Nonymol Ogbo, MRED-U, MS ARCH Student
Stephen Matthew Wisniew, MARCH Student

Students for Classical Architecture
Cecilia McCammon, President [cmd151@miami.edu]
Tyler Dowd, Vice President [tdt100@miami.edu]
Livia Brodie, Treasurer [lbb773@miami.edu]
Carlos Santos, Secretary [csc276@miami.edu]
Katya Garcia, Publicity Chair [kgc42@miami.edu]
Erik Olliges, IGAA Liaison [evo252@miami.edu]
* Richard John, Faculty Advisor [rjohn@miami.edu]

National Organization of Minority Architecture Students (NOMAS U-Miami)
Nonyol Ogbo, President [mna11@miami.edu]
Andrea Lira - Vice President [aml1419@miami.edu]
Emily Fusilerio - Exct. Treasurer [afp25@miami.edu]
Florianne Jacques - Exct. Secretary [faj16@miami.edu]
Mariel Lindsey, Exct. Marketing & Publications [mlt25@miami.edu]
* German Barnes, Faculty Advisor [gbarnes@miami.edu]

U-SoA Ambassadors
Entry is subject to recommendation
Ethan Anderson, Ambassador
Solome Arango, Ambassador
Tiffani Banks, Ambassador
William Barrett, Ambassador
Ethan Blatt, Ambassador
Livia Brodie, Ambassador
Juan Chinchilla, Ambassador
Zachary Cronin, Ambassador
Jacqueline Del Arca, Ambassador
Tyler Dowd, Ambassador
Katya Garcia, Ambassador
Isaac Holmes, Ambassador
Daniela Jaffon, Ambassador
Mahilia Jenkins, Ambassador
Hope Kenny, Ambassador
Emily Kopke, Ambassador
Mariel Lindsey, Ambassador
Natalie Lipsy, Ambassador
Andrea Lira, Ambassador
Benjamin Martin, Ambassador
Cecilia McCammon, Ambassador (UL)
Jheanne Millor, Ambassador
Morgan O’Brien, Ambassador
Conor Quigley, Ambassador
Morgan Rapp, Ambassador
Mikayla Riselli, Ambassador
Shannon Stack, Ambassador
Ana Yu, Ambassador
* Donay Morales, Administrative Advisor [danymorales@miami.edu]
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